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The Prevent21 Summit brought key UK clinicians, researchers, influencers and policy-makers 
together to discuss & find ways of collaboration to help prevent future epilepsy deaths. 

Highlighted by SUDEP Action’s bereaved community, the Summit emphasised the devastation 
caused by epilepsy deaths and need for urgent action.

1. Highlight learnings on need, gaps and progress in relation to epilepsy deaths
2. Explore key recommendations from panels and summit participants
3. Provide opportunities for multi-stakeholder collaboration to tackle epilepsy deaths

Aims of the Event:

Time to Listen

Structure: 
• Online forum ran before & during the event to get input & feedback from experts –

bereaved family recommendations from 2018 National Conference were part of this
• Full day of presentations from leading experts
• Followed by a ½ day collaboration workshop involving all attendees – discussing key issues 

& joining forces to decide what should, and can be done together to prevent future deaths



How did we prepare for the Summit? 
A pre-event online forum ran for all invitees before 
the event to engage on key questions, start 
discussions & explore ideas before we met. 

Discussions were then able to move past unpicking 
the issues, and onto what actions can we take when 
together. 

“We can learn much from those who have died 
from epilepsy and from the experiences of their 
families left behind, and I think it is only fitting 

that they are represented at this event.”

“Anything which could be done to help 
streamline and make the sharing of information 

between patient and clinician during 
appointments would be of benefit.”



How did we prepare for the Summit? 

“…Research looking at practical approaches to tackling epilepsy deaths can find it difficult to 
be awarded funding. Previous projects I have been involved with to look at how deaths can 

be tackled now, have been rejected time & time again, despite having leading experts & 
voluntary organisation support…”

“I’m surprised to hear that some clinicians would say [discussing SUDEP/Epilepsy risks] is not 
their role. This clinicians would say that it is a very difficult task, but it is my responsibility.” 



What topics were covered during the Summit?

PANEL 1: What are the gaps known 

to bereaved families? 

What can be done to reduce harm 

and alleviate distress?

PANEL 2: What data do we have 

that can be used for solutions? 

What are the gaps & how do we 

close them?



What topics were covered during the Summit?

PANEL 3: What guidelines and tools 

do we have to communicate risk? 

What are the gaps and what can be 

done to close these?

PANEL 4: Responsibilities of policy 

makers and service providers. 

Where are the gaps and what actions 

can we take to tackle these?



Collaboration workshop: What can be done to 
help prevent future deaths? 

7 key themes were identified from attendees input both before & during the event. 

We ranked each theme to consider how easy they would be to achieve, and the impact they 
would have if achieved. This helped us create a list above. 

In groups attendees discussed what could be done now to tackle these key themes together. 

1
VOLUNTARY SECTOR COLLABORATION ON 

EPILEPSY-RELATED DEATHS

2
ADVOCACY ON EPILEPSY-RELATED 

DEATHS

3
COMMUNICATING, REVIEWING & 

MANAGING EPILEPSY RISKS

4
ADOPTION OF BEREAVED FAMILY 

RECOMMENDATIONS ACROSS THE 

EPILEPSY COMMUNITY

5
SUPPORTING CLINICIANS TO 

CHANGE BEHAVIOURS

6
CONSISTENCY OF ACCESS TO 

SERVICES, AND MANAGING PEOPLE 

WITH EPILEPSY IN DEPRIVATION

7 MAKING MORE OF RESEARCH DATA



1

VOLUNTARY 

SECTOR 

COLLABORATION 

ON EPILEPSY-

RELATED DEATHS

SUDEP Action will lead on collaboration between epilepsy charities to:
• spread good practice on epilepsy care & risk management

• safeguarding bereaved families, people with epilepsy and their families

• Using existing resources across the UK, to drive innovation, improve 
access to services and influence practice to avoid deaths. 

• Helping push for change to improve quality of life for those with 
epilepsy 

2

ADVOCACY 

ON EPILEPSY-

RELATED 

DEATHS

SUDEP Action will bring collaborating organisations together to:

• Update the All Party Parliamentary Group for Epilepsy (APPGE) on work 

relating to Epilepsy-related deaths. 

• Feed information on epilepsy-related deaths into policy work (throughout 

the UK)

Summit Recommendations: what they mean 



3

COMMUNICATING, 

REVIEWING & 

MANAGING EPILEPSY 

RISKS

The Epilepsy Community will ensure an epilepsy review is 
undertaken at least annually (using the SUDEP & Seizure Safety 
Checklist). This will help: 
1. communicate information in a person centred way 

2. all people with epilepsy by giving advice on ways to reduce risks 

3. support risk communication across clinical settings, so risks are 
flagged quickly and people with epilepsy can quickly access 
services they need to help reduce their risks 

4

ADOPTION OF 

BEREAVED FAMILY 

RECOMMENDATION

S ACROSS THE 

EPILEPSY 

COMMUNITY

The Epilepsy Community support the development & implementation of: 
1. a national protocol to standardise reporting of all epilepsy deaths 

2. an educational training programme (including SUDEP Action’s existing 
safety tools and e-learning materials) 

3. a consistent bereavement pathway, supported by best practice 
guidelines for supporting families after an epilepsy-related death



5

SUPPORTING 

CLINICIANS 

TO CHANGE 

BEHAVIOURS

The Epilepsy Community will work together to:

1. highlight the inequality of epilepsy services across the UK

2. lobby Government & Policy-makers to:
a. promote Epilepsy best practice for tackling epilepsy deaths

b. support clinicians to review patients (inc. risk/SUDEP) at least annually 

c. identify ways to alert clinicians to the death of a patient dies, so 
lessons can be learnt, and bereaved families can be supported 

6

CONSISTENCY OF 
ACCESS TO 

SERVICES, AND 
MANAGING PEOPLE 
WITH EPILEPSY IN 

DEPRIVATION

The Epilepsy Community will work towards: 
1. Helping community/emergency/non-specialist clinicians to make 

sure people not engaged in epilepsy services are still supported, 
especially regarding risk reduction

2. Identifying and referring urgently those who are potentially 
vulnerable & needing extra support to manage their condition



7

MAKING 

MORE OF 

RESEARCH 

DATA

The Community will aim to create a UK-wide system for capturing data on 
people with epilepsy (long-term goal)

In the meantime, it will aim to:

1. implement new NICE/SIGN guidance: so future epilepsy death without 
prior documented safety checklist/discussion should not happen 

2. Bring back the epilepsy Quality Outcome Framework (QoF) for GPs (or 
something similar) making sure it includes a risk checklist 

3. support non-specialist clinicians with e-learning tools 

4. raise the profile of SUDEP/Epilepsy deaths research

So how have SUDEP Action been taking these recommendations 
forward since November? 



Where are we now? 

Working together

Building on research

Reaching new audiences

Showcasing expertise

Developing services, info & tools

Influencing change, 
hearts & minds
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THANK YOU

Any questions?


